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ABSTRACT
Present investigation was conducted in Modibaug farm, College of Horticulture, Pune during 2014-2015. The
experiments involved three pollination methods viz., open pollination, close planting and bagging and hand
emasculation and pollination. The results revealed that average number of seeds per crossed flower and seed yield
per plant was maximum in open pollination method (180.50 and 9.87 g respectively) while minimum in hand
emasculation and pollination methods (64.78 and 4.77 g respectively). Weight of 1000 seeds (2.59g) and seed
germination percentage (80.90 %) was significantly maximum in hand emasculation and pollination method.
The seed setting characters were recorded from interaction effect between genotype Phule Ganesh Pink with
different pollination methods. Finally it concluded that Phule Ganesh Pink and open pollination method is
suitable for mixed seed production and close planting and bagging method of crossing is used for pure seed
production. The cultivar Phule Ganesh Pink is more compatible than other cultivar.
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INTRODUCTION
China aster (Callistephus chinensis (L.) Nees) an annual self
pollinated flower crop (North 1979; Watts 1980) belonging
to Asteraceae family and it is native to China (Navalinskien et
al., 2005). It is widely cultivated owing to its wide spectrum of
attractive colours and comparatively longer vase life (Chaitra
and Patil, 2007). In Maharashtra, total area under floriculture
is 22,000 ha. Among this area under China aster is 1,020 ha
with production of 800 million tonnes (Annon, 2013). There
is tremendous scope for seed production of open pollinated
variety and F1 hybrids of seasonal flowers. China aster is
geitonogamous flower crop. Occasional cross pollination
occurs through insects (Watts, 1980). An outcome in
successful pollination is good amount of viable seed set. The
maximum number of seeds per flower was depends on
number of ray florets per flower (Strube, 1965 and Janakiram
et al., 1997). Meagre work has been done concerning the
seed set studies because it is very laborious and time
consuming. To make the seed production more successful, it
is necessary to have information on floral biology, mode of
pollination and their effect on seed set. There is limited
information available about crossing technique for flower seed
setting. Considering the importance of crop, present
investigation was carried out to study the compatibility among
different varieties, to find out suitable breeding technique for
efficient seed set.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The field experiment was conducted during rabi season of
2014-15 at Modibaug farm, College of Horticulture, Pune.

The experiment was laid out in a factorial randomized block
design with three treatment combinations and five replications.
An experiment consisted of four cultivars viz. Phule Ganesh
Pink (V1), Phule Ganesh Purple (V2), Phule Ganesh Violet (V3)
and Phule Ganesh White (V4). Different methods of pollination
viz. open pollination (M1), close planting and bagging method
(M2) and hand emasculation and pollination method (M3) were
tried and their effectiveness was ascertained on the basis of
seed set. Seed were sown in the nursery bed on August 26
and transplanting was done in 26 September 2014. All the
recommended package of practices were followed. Biometrical
observations were recorded on five randomly selected and
labeled plants from each block on six distinct morphological
characters. Seed yield per plant was computed by
multiplication of number of flower per plant and number of
seed per crossed flower. The data on different parameters
were statistically analysed for ANOVA was followed as per
the method described by Panse and Sukhatme (1985).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The outcome of the investigation revealed that the mean
performance of four varieties were assessed and crossed in
different pollination methods and found significant variation
among morphological characters is presented in Table 1.
Effect of varieties
The seed setting differed significantly among the genotypes.
The number of seeds per crossed flower was significantly
maximum in genotype Phule Ganesh Pink (142.49) followed
by Phule Ganesh White (133.06), Phule Ganesh Violet
(129.28). The minimum number of seeds was recorded in
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Table1 : Seed setting character in China aster genotypes, pollination methods and their cross combination
Treatments

Variety (V)
V1
V2
V3
V4
S.E. ±
C.D. @ 5%
Pollination method (M)
M1
M2
M3
S.E. ±
C.D. @ 5%
Interaction effect (V x M)
V 1 M1
V 1 M2
V 1 M3
V 2 M1
V 2 M2
V 2 M3
V 3 M1
V 3 M2
V 3 M3
V 4 M1
V 4 M2
V 4 M3
S.E. ±
C.D. @ 5%

Avg. number
of seeds per
crossed flower

Weight of
1000 seeds
(g)

Seed germ
ination
percentage (%)

Average number
of flower per
plant

Seed yield
per plant (g)

142.49
116.84
129.28
133.06
1.98
5.69

1.80
1.90
2.12
1.74
0.05
0.15

72.77
68.53
63.49
58.68
0.39
1.12

21.94
32.07
35.74
26.52
1.78
5.12

5.65
6.43
8.03
6.17
0.12
0.33

180.50
145.98
64.78
1.71
4.93

1.87
1.21
2.59
0.05
0.13

62.18
54.53
80.90
0.33
0.97

29.15
29.11
28.94
1.54
NS

9.87
5.07
4.77
0.10
0.29

181.78
150.19
95.52
157.76
142.38
50.37
173.02
147.94
66.88
209.42
143.42
46.35
3.42
9.85

1.92
1.17
2.32
1.90
1.15
2.65
1.93
1.56
2.87
1.73
0.95
2.53
0.09
0.26

80.01
58.31
80.00
59.99
65.28
80.32
64.43
44.45
81.60
44.32
50.05
81.68
0.67
1.94

21.88
21.92
22.01
32.00
32.31
31.89
35.89
35.74
35.59
26.84
26.45
26.28
3.08
NS

7.57
3.94
5.43
9.65
5.45
4.19
11.60
6.26
6.24
10.67
4.62
3.22
0.20
0.58

Where,V1 - Phule Ganesh Pink; V2 - Phule Ganesh Purple , V3 - Phule Ganesh Violet; V4 - Phule Ganesh White, M1 - Open pollination method,M2 - Close planting and bagging, M3
- Hand emasculation and pollination,NS - Non significant,S. E. ± Standard error of mean,C. D. - Critical difference

conformity with the result of Dalbato et al. (2013) in pansies
and Goodwilline (1999) in Linanthus parviflorus. Kumar and
Lenin (2000); Prasad et al.(1989) found highest seed yield of
Brassica juncea in open pollinated pods. Goswami and Khan
observed that highest percentage pod set was in open
pollination (83.42%) method. The maximum weight of 1000
seeds (2.59 g) was recorded in hand emasculation and
pollination methods which was at par with open pollination
(1.87 g) and close planting and bagging method (1.21 g). These
findings were also in conformity with Venudevan et al. (2011)
in glory lily. The highest seed germination percentage was
recorded in hand emasculation and pollination methods
(80.90 %) which was at par with open pollination method
(62.18 %) while minimum seed germination percentage was
observed in close planting and bagging method (54.53 %).
Colling et al. (2004) reported in Scorzonera humili that
maximum seed germination in open pollination than other
methods. The seed yield per plant was significantly maximum
recorded in open pollination method (9.87 g) which was at
par with close planting and bagging (5.07 g) and hand
emasculation and pollination method (4.77 g). There were no
significant differences observed in all the pollination methods
related to number of flower per plant.

genotype Phule Ganesh Purple (116.84). Similar result was
obtained by Khangjarakpam et al. (2014) in China aster. The
maximum weight of 1000 seeds was recorded in Phule Ganesh
Violet (2.12 g) and significantly superior over all other
genotypes while minimum weight was recorded in Phule
Ganesh White (1.74g). These result was similar with Venu
devan et al. (2011) in glory lily. The higher seed germination
percentage was noted in Phule Ganesh Pink (72.77 %) which
was at par with other genotypes while lower in Phule Ganesh
White (58.68 %). Similar result were reported by Ravi kumar
(2002) and Shantappa et al. (2004) in China aster, who
reported maximum germination percentage was recorded in
cv. Phule Ganesh White (65.23 %) while minimum in cv.
Phule Ganesh Pink (60.88 %). The significantly maximum
number of flower per plant and seed yield per plant was
observed in Phule Ganesh Purple (35.74 and 8.03 g,
respectively) which was at par with other genotype while
minimum in Phule Ganesh Pink (21.94 and 5.65 g,
respectively). Similar findings were recorded by
Khangjarakpam et al. (2014) in China aster.
Effect of pollination methods
Among pollination methods maximum numbers of seeds per
crossed flower (180.50) was recorded in open pollination
method which was significantly higher than that of close
planting and bagging and hand emasculation and pollination
methods (145.98 and 64.78, respectively). The results are in

Interaction effect
The seed set of China aster had significantly influenced due to
interaction to varieties and pollination methods. The cv. Phule
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Ganesh White obtained maximum seed set (209.42) when
pollinated with open pollination method which was at par
with cv. Phule Ganesh Pink (181.78) when pollinated with
open pollination method while minimum seed set was
recorded in interaction between Phule Ganesh White and
hand emasculation and pollination method (46.35). These
findings are in resemblance with Khangjarakpam et al. (2014)
in China aster and Sun et al. (2010) in Florist’s chrysanthemum.
The interaction between cv. Phule Ganesh Violet and hand
emasculation and pollination produced maximum weight of
1000 seeds (2.87 g) which was superior over all interaction
effect while minimum seed weight was recorded in interaction
between cv. Phule Ganesh White and close planting and
bagging method (0.95 g). Similar result was supported by Sun
et al. (2010). Percentage of seed germination was significantly
maximum in interaction between cv. Phule Ganesh White
and hand emasculation and pollination (81.68 %) which was
at par with cv. Phule Ganesh Violet and hand emasculation
and pollination (81.60 %), cv. Phule Ganesh Purple and hand
emasculation and pollination (80.32 %) while minimum seed
germination percentage was recorded in cv. Phule Ganesh
White and open pollination (44.3 %). The results are in
agreement with Tejaswini and Bhat (1996), who reported in
carnation that minimum seed germination in inter specific
hybridization (10.16 %) and maximum seed germination in
intraspecific hybridization (40.03 %). The maximum seed yield
was obtained in interaction between cv. Phule Ganesh Violet
and open pollination (11.60 g) which was at par with cv.
Phule Ganesh White and open pollination (10.67 g). Similar
findings were documented by Khangjarakpam et al. (2014) in
China aster. There were no significant differences observed
among crossing methods and varieties on number of flower
per plant. Thus, from existing exploration it could be concluded
that varieties cv. Phule Ganesh Pink are good for mixed seed
production under open condition at Pune. For pure seed
production we can prefer close planting and bagging method
because of less cost investment as compared to hand
emasculation and pollination method. Seed set was recorded
in all cross combination between cultivar and crossing method.
Therefore, no self-incompatibility was observed in China aster
cultivar at Pune condition.
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